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Working with Us
Our mission is to create a unique

brand of high-quality, artisan candles

and wax melts that enhance any space,

cultivate joy, and allow for a moment

of self-care through aromatherapy.

All the products made by Simply Vela

Candle Co. are handcrafted in small

batches to ensure that every single

candle gets the attention to detail

that your customers expect from a

premium product. Our candles carry

the maximum safe fragrance load for

superior fragrance, lead-free and zinc-

free cotton wicks, and a Premium Soy

Wax Blend. 

During our partnership, several times

a year we will email you a new line

item sheet with upcoming scent

selections so that you may prepare for

the seasons. We ask that you place

your order as far in advance as

possible so that we may fulfill your

request in plenty of time. Wholesale

orders are made to order therefore, at

a minimum, there is a 6-8 week waiting

period that should be expected. This

allows us to order and receive any

materials that we may not have on

hand to produce your products. We

will always notify you immediately

should there be a delay.

We are excited about this partnership

and are always here to answer any

questions. Don't hesitate to reach out. 

SIMPLY VELA CANDLE CO. LLC   |    INFO@SIMPLYVELACANDLECO.COM    |  +  614-325-9150
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Minimum purchase of
$200 required*, excluding

shipping/delivery fee.

*subject to change
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Once you are approved as a Wholesale Partner, you will receive
your Welcome Packet via email, which includes a link to the
Wholesale Partner Home Page as well as the password needed to
access it.

Create and submit your order using the Wholesale Order Form (on
the Partner Home Page). Instructions are included within the
document.

Once your order has been approved, we will email you an invoice.
Once the invoice is paid, we will get to work producing your
products!

4 There are three options available for you to receive your order:
 - Shipped via insured UPS
 - Local Dropoff
 - Local Pickup

All products are made-to-order; therefore, the typical turnaround time is 6-8
weeks from order payment to order shipment. Please plan your seasonal

inventory accordingly. 
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PUMPKIN GINGERBREAD
Features a blend of spices l ike nutmeg, cinnamon, and clove
which are sweetened with brown sugar creating this warm
scent.  A must-have in your Fall  home fragrance collection
this year.

COUNTRY KITCHEN
Features a rich, spicy fusion of orange peel ,  clove, and
cinnamon on a base of sandalwood creating a relaxing
rustic fragrance. 

COZY HOME
Features powdery top notes, a sweetened heart of
lavender and vanil la,  and a woodsy base of musk,
amber, and sandalwood.

SIMPLY VELA CANDLE CO.  LLC   |    INFO@SIMPLYVELACANDLECO.COM    |  +  614-325-9150

$13 | 12 oz
$8.50 | 8 oz
$4.25 | 4 oz

Available Sizes: 
12 oz, 8 oz, 4 oz

$13 | 12 oz
$8.50 | 8 oz
$4.25 | 4 oz

Available Sizes: 
12 oz, 8 oz, 4 oz

$13 | 12 oz
$8.50 | 8 oz
$4.25 | 4 oz

Available Sizes: 
12 oz, 8 oz, 4 oz



WHITE PUMPKIN
 Features a blend of creamy roasted pumpkin, warm
woods, sweet vanil la bean, rich spices,  and a hint of
coconut.

CRISP APPLE + BOURBON
Features top notes of apple,  cinnamon, and a hint of
orange. Bourbon and butter are at the heart of this
fragrance, while rich, sweet maple and vanil la finish off this
irresistible baked apple dessert.
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$13 | 12 oz
$8.50 | 8 oz
$4.25 | 4 oz

Available Sizes: 
12 oz, 8 oz, 4 oz

$13 | 12 oz
$8.50 | 8 oz
$4.25 | 4 oz

Available Sizes: 
12 oz, 8 oz, 4 oz
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COCOA CASHMERE
Light spices and cedarwood intertwined with rich
vanil la,  warm coconut, and fresh jasmine petals over
sandalwood, amber, musk, and cocoa butter complete
this sophisticated fragrance. Top Seller.

$13 | 12 oz
$8.50 | 8 oz
$4.25 | 4 oz

Available Sizes: 
12 oz, 8 oz, 4 oz

BLUEBERRY COBBLER
Features top notes of fresh blueberries,  prunes, and
bergamot. Mid notes of homemade biscuit batter and
warm cinnamon finished off with base notes of sweet
vanil la and sugar crystals .

MANGO + COCONUT
Pineapple and orange top notes meld with ripe mango
and a hint of peach. Coconut milk and sugar base notes
round out this lush, luxurious fruit medley.  

FRESH LINEN
Bright lemon top notes, fresh air ,  and green florals
combined with fresh l inens and a touch of powdery
light musk complete this clean scent.
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$13 | 12 oz
$8.50 | 8 oz
$4.25 | 4 oz

Available Sizes: 
12 oz, 8 oz, 4 oz

$13 | 12 oz
$8.50 | 8 oz
$4.25 | 4 oz

Available Sizes: 
12 oz, 8 oz, 4 oz

$13 | 12 oz
$8.50 | 8 oz
$4.25 | 4 oz

Available Sizes: 
12 oz, 8 oz, 4 oz



LEATHER + SANDALWOOD
Sandalwood is sweetened with exotic amber and soft
mosses at the base of the scent,  while clean musk,
patchouli ,  and a hint of leather surround this woody
creation. 

SNICKERDOODLE
Features notes of sugar,  cinnamon, honey, and butter,
rounded out with a smooth base of creamy vanil la .

LAVENDAR + LEMON
Fresh cut lavender is blended with hints of green for
natural appeal while a base of orange flower and
vanil la adds l ingering sweetness.
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$13 | 12 oz
$8.50 | 8 oz
$4.25 | 4 oz

Available Sizes: 
12 oz, 8 oz, 4 oz

$13 | 12 oz
$8.50 | 8 oz
$4.25 | 4 oz

Available Sizes: 
12 oz, 8 oz, 4 oz

$13 | 12 oz
$8.50 | 8 oz
$4.25 | 4 oz

Available Sizes: 
12 oz, 8 oz, 4 oz

COASTAL WATERS
Top notes of lemon, orange, and fresh ozone give way
to a heart of briny sea salt and a hint of jasmine.
Powder and l ight musk balance the woody violet and
cedar in the base.

$13 | 12 oz
$8.50 | 8 oz
$4.25 | 4 oz

Available Sizes: 
12 oz, 8 oz, 4 oz
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THE AQUARIUS | CEDARWOOD + BERGMOT

An intriguing, sexy fragrance with notes of citrus,
bergamot, and sea salt as well  as l ight floral notes of
lavender,  jasmine, and amber wood all  on a bed of
cedarwood and exotic musk.

$13 | 12 oz

THE ARIES | CITRON + MANDARIN 

A vibrant citrus fragrance featuring top notes of
grapefruit,  lemony citron, and mandarin blended with
touches of peach, orange, and delicate cyclamen for an
irresistible burst of brightness.  A hint of vanil la and
citrusy bright musk finish off this super fresh scent.  

THE CANCER | ABSINTHE NOIR 
A captivating and sensual fragrance. It begins with l ight
traces of apple and delicate saffron threads which give
way to luscious black currants and blackberries.  Warm
base notes of anise and amber surround you in this
sophisticated fragrance while patchouli  and cedarwood
essential oils enhance the intensity of the dark fruit .  

THE CAPRICORN | AMBER + DRIFTWOOD

A warm, earthy blend of sandalwood and musk. Top
notes of airy ozone and a hint of citrus open up to a
sandalwood core that’s smoothed out with l ightly sweet
benzoin.  Resinous amber and cedar blend with dark
musk and a touch of powder for a rich woodiness in the
base. 
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$13 | 12 oz

$13 | 12 oz

$13 | 12 oz



THE GEMINI | CARIBBEAN TEAKWOOD 

A unique, seductive combination of fresh citrus
followed by l ight spice notes of cinnamon and clove on
a warm base of golden amber, vanil la,  and sweet woody
notes.  Masculine, bold,  and complex

$13 | 12 oz

THE LEO | PINEAPPLE + SAGE 

A tropical and unexpecting blend of pineapple,  sage,
and green leaves.  This scent has a fresh-cut pineapple
top note while a heart of green leaves, anise,  and palm
adds depth. Earthy sage and sweet sugar in the base
rounds out this versatile fragrance.

THE LIBRA | MIDNIGHT LAVENDAR 
A fresh, woodsy fragrance with an intriguing nautical
edge. This scent offers a unique take on a lavender
scent, marrying with more masculine notes of cypress,
cedar,  and amber. This fragrance is infused with natural
essential oils including orange, eucalyptus, pine, clove
bud, lemon, clary sage, geranium, cedarwood, and
carrot seed.

THE PISCES | BAMBOO + COCONUT 

A luxurious marriage of fresh bamboo and smooth
coconut.  This prestigious fragrance brings a spa
atmosphere to any space and is an airy,  ozonic escape
from the everyday.
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$13 | 12 oz

$13 | 12 oz

$13 | 12 oz



THE SAGITTARIUS | WATER LILY 
A fresh, clean, and floral fragrance highlighting the
exquisite Calla Li ly Flower, mingled with the refreshing
scent after a summer storm. It opens with bright notes
of clover,  ozone, and lemon peel before giving way to a
floral heart of hydrangea, l i ly ,  and jasmine. Powder, oak
musk, and cedar in the base add depth to this scent.

$13 | 12 oz

THE SCORPIO | NAG CHAMPA 

An earthy, relaxing, and fragrant scent,  featuring top
notes of powder that open up to warm amber with
hints of floral rose and l i ly of the valley.  Sandalwood
and patchouli  blend with dark musk and woody violet in
the base.

THE TAURUS | MAGNOLIA BLOSSOM 

Delicate yet satisfyingly bold, this candle captures
spring at the peak of its blossoming glory with its
marriage of magnolia,  peony, and freesia.  Base notes of
powder and wood wrap up this complex bouquet with a
clean, graceful finish. 

THE VIRGO | EGYPTIAN LINEN 

A clean, feminine, and sophisticated scent featuring top
notes of soft white florals and bright lemon which give
way to airy ozone, powdery l ight musk, green florals,
and l inen.
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$13 | 12 oz

$13 | 12 oz

$13 | 12 oz
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Our dough bowls are hand-carved and made to look l ike
the perfect rustic farmhouse bowl.  Each bowl is unique
with its own character.  Size,  color,  and shape may vary.

$22.50 | 3-Wick
$29 | 5-Wick
$17 | Heart Shape
$14 | Square Cheese Mold

Sizes/Styles vary. Please contact us to find out the
current inventory. 

 



My favorite scent of them all, just something about it, makes
me feel cozy & zen-like! I can see why it sells out so fast.

M .  C A R O T A
C A L I F O R N I A

COCOA CASHMERE

SIMPLY VELA CANDLE CO.

@SIMPLYVELACANDLECO

Ge t  i n  T o u c h
INFO@SIMPLYVELACANDLECO.COM

Snickerdoodle is the best thing I’ve ever smelled. Nothing
makes a house feel warm and cozy like its scent and
snickerdoodle does exactly that. It is my favorite and love the
smell year-round.

B .  C O O P E R
O H I O

SNICKERDOODLE

This candle smells so fresh and creamy. It reminds me of
vacation in the tropics.

R .  K O B E R T
O H I O

MANGO + COCONUT

Your care and packaging are so good, and your customer
service is above par. I know I've found a great thing here with
Simply Vela!  - E. Gutierrez


